Virtual Gala
Thursday, November 12, 2020
7:00 pm

The Evening’s Agenda

Dr. Phil’s Opening Remarks
Presentation of the Baird Visionary Award
to Dr. Gordon C. Baird
Special Guest Speaker Dr. Melanie Hopkins
from the American Museum of Natural History
Closing Remarks by HNHS Board Chair Frank Scarpinato
Auction Closes

Thank you for joining us!
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Mission Statement
The Hamburg Natural History Society promotes the hands on
study of natural sciences, including geology, astronomy, and
ecology through the operation of the Penn Dixie Fossil Park
and Nature Reserve, a tourist attraction for individuals of all
ages and backgrounds.

2020 Officers and Directors
Chair.........................................Frank Scarpinato
Vice Chair........................................... Deb Welch
Treasurer.............................. David Hanewinckel
Secretary.............................................. Jay Wollin

Directors
Jeffrey Baumann
L. Hanna Burkett
Marcus Bursik
Kyle Gawronski
Jennifer Hasse
Lillian Los
Scott M. Maze
Bret Norvilitis
Patty O’Shei
Mimie Vahue
Keith Wesolowski
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Board Chair, 2020
Frank Scarpinato

Welcome to Penn Dixie’s Annual
Fundraiser – Hops N’ Rocks 2020! At the
beginning of the year our goals were to
officially launch our Capital Campaign
for permanent educational building on
site. 2020 had other plans for us though.
The pandemic forced Penn Dixie to alter
our thinking, planning and ultimately
how we interact with our guests.
Thankfully our staff and members were able to rise to the challenge and
overcome, becoming one of the organizations that the other nonprofits
turned to when they needed a plan to safely open. We needed to evolve or
we would surely cease to be; challenge accepted and exceeded.
In 2021, we will be moving the entrance of Penn Dixie to Jeffery Boulevard,
thanks to generous support from the community, and we will again try
and launch our Capital Campaign. We would like to thank you for your
continued support of Penn Dixie and hope to see that support continue
grow. Your generosity has an immeasurable impact on our community,
children and furthering the future.
It is my honor to thank our staff and volunteers for their professionalism,
their patience, and their dedication to Penn Dixie’s continued hands-on
science education. Please enjoy the food, remember to bid on the auction
items, and enjoy the night.
Frank Scarpinato, Board Chair, 2020

We thank these generous individuals
and businesses who supported our
mission with donations of $250 and
above to our operations in 2020.
Gordon & Carol Baird
WKBW – Channel 7
Scott & Cindy Maze

Burkett Family
Kevin & Lisa Hanna
Lillian Los
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James Eiseman
Karl Flessa

Staff
Dr. Phil Stokes
Executive Director
Dr. Holly Schreiber
Director of Education
Catherine Konieczny, M.S.
Director of Science

Astronomers
Adam Hansen
Ernie Jacobs
Jim Maroney
Paul Moretti
Rich Switzer
Paul Zimmer

Educators

Holly Cohen
Cassidy Czombel - Lead
Gabby Green - Lead
James Hanna
Jonathan Hoag - Lead
Alex Krycia
Stan Martin
Paul Moretti - Community Educator
Matthew Norvilitis
Kassidy O’Connor
Chris Polisoto
Matt Wheaton
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Dr. Phil’s 2020

Highlights

January: Feels like eons ago. Were trilobites still alive?
March: Community and school programs canceled as the pandemic shutdown begins.
Dr. Phil trades his tech vest and sandals for a bathrobe and slippers while fully
embracing the chaos. He even learns a few new songs on guitar. Working remotely,
Dr. Holly finally achieves her lifelong dream to spend all day, every day, with an 8-year
old and two energetic cats. Months of confinement steel her nerves; Dr. Holly hardly
blinks when one cat scales the kitchen cabinets and the other swings from a chandelier.
April: Penn Dixie reopening delayed. With help from Evans Bank, Penn Dixie receives
a Paycheck Protection Program loan. This funding supports all existing full and part
time educators during what would have been the start of our 25th season. Erie County
Executive Mark Poloncarz promises to support cultural organizations, including Penn
Dixie, during the shutdown. Comptroller Stefan Mychajliw personally delivers the
first installment of country cultural funding.
May: For the first time since the early 1990s, the park has no springtime field trips.
Penn Dixie staff and board develop a reopening plan consistent with health guidelines.
The Town of Hamburg donates 1,000 masks to help with this effort. Parents working
from home feel the pain of school closings. Long before asynchronous learning was
a thing, Bette Davis said “If you have never been hated by your child, you have never
been a parent.”
June: With social distancing measures in place, Penn Dixie reopens to members on
June 1; the public is welcome on June 15. Amongst many changes, we implement an
online registration system for the first time.
July: Bust out the A/C! A heat wave gives us 8 consecutive days of 90 degree temps
early in the month. July 9th reaches 98 degrees – the hottest day in 67 years and
second highest all time recorded in Buffalo. The brutal temperatures continue and
July becomes the hottest month of all time in Buffalo. We scientists wonder: Is this
a sign of things to come? In cooler news, Penn Dixie hires Catherine Konieczny, MS
from the Buffalo Museum of Science to serve as our first full time director of science.
August: A more temperate climate arrives. Without special events, large group tours,
and most tourists, I’m concerned about our revenues. However, monthly general
admission attendance increases 30% over August 2019. We’re rockin’ it!
September: In honor of our 25th season, the Town of Hamburg issues a special
proclamation declaring October 3 to be Penn Dixie Day. The park remains busy as
attendance increases 70% over last September’s figure. We run out of wristbands – a
good problem to have! Two new programs offered to provide home school students
the opportunity to learn hands-on science at Penn Dixie.
October: Even without Earth Science Day, Penn Dixie has some very busy weekends.
Our 25th season ends on a high note as general admissions attendance officially
exceeds 2019 levels.
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Gordon C. Baird Visionary Award
As Penn Dixie celebrated its 25th anniversary in 2020, we wanted to honor
those supporters who have been instrumental in our past, in our present,
and who will continue to be influential in our future. One of Penn Dixie’s
most influential supporters is Paleontologist Gordon C. Baird. Twentyfive years before the successful preservation of Penn Dixie, Dr. Baird
recognized the scientific and educational value of the fossils therein. Dr.
Baird led field trips and published studies while advocating for the creation
of a unique “fossil park used solely for the purpose of fossil collecting.”
This award honors his vision.

2020 Gordon C. Baird Visionary
Awardee – Dr. Gordon C. Baird
Professor Gordon C. Baird (Ph.D. University of
Rochester, 1975) is a paleontologist and stratigrapher/
sedimentologist. His research is focused on the
sedimentary and tectonic history of the earliest phases
of Appalachian mountain building, known as the
Taconic orogeny. For many years he has teamed up with Dr. Carlton Brett
at the University of Cincinnati to map and interpret ancient sedimentary
basins associated with this important event. Dr. Baird has written dozens of
papers, been cited countless times, and has presented at various geological
conferences including the New York State Geological Association, the
American Association of Petroleum Geologists, and the Geological Society
of America - just to name a few. His research has taken him all over the
world to places like, New Zealand and Australia, the Pacific
Northwest, and Siberia. Dr. Baird’s 23-page curriculum
vitae can best be summed up by one of his
thousands of former students who fondly
said, “he is a great teacher [who is] great
to listen to with a sense of humor.”
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Special Guest Speaker
Dr. Melanie Hopkins

Dr. Melanie Hopkins is an invertebrate
paleontologist at the American
Museum of Natural History. Her
research focuses on patterns and
processes of morphological evolution,
including the roles of both development
and ecology in directing evolution over
long time scales. She works primarily
on trilobites but has also worked on
other marine invertebrate groups,
including sea urchins and fiddler crabs.
She did her undergraduate training at
Stanford University and her PhD at the University of Chicago.

Board member Jay Wollin and
Lead Educator Gabby Green film a
segment on fossil collecting

A spotted salamander found at Penn Dixie
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Rachelle Toarmino does a dramatic
reading of her poems at Penn Dixie.

Director of Science
Catherine Konieczny,
Avery, and Nolan on
the hunt for fossils.

Wolf Clan elder, Marv
Jacobs, discusses the
hawthorn tree with Full
Moon Walk attendees.
Virutal Staff Meeting

Marv Jacobs discusses
local plants during his
Full Moon walk

Educator James
Hanna fixing fences

Director of Education Holly
Schreiber on the Spectrum
News morning show

Executive Director Dr. Phil Stokes,
Director of Education Dr. Holly
Schreiber, and Director of Science
Catherine Konieczny celebrate
Hamburg’s proclamation.

Penn Dixie is home to this
beautiful 8-point buck
Penn Dixie staff celebrating the end of the 2019
season at Main Street Ice Cream

Penn Dixie
staff removed
lots of trash
this spring!

Penn Dixie is the 2019 Hamburgh
Holidays Santa Parade
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Proudly Supports

Merchants Insurance Group
250 Main St.
Buffalo, NY 14202
716-849-3333
www.merchantsgroup.com

The Hamburg Natural History Society thanks its officers and
directors, staff, volunteers, members, visitors, and community
supporters for another great season of science fun!
Penn Dixie gratefully acknowledges
the following 2020 supporters:
Erie County
Town of Hamburg
Arts Service Initiative of Western New York, Inc.
New York Life
U.S. Small Business Administration
Penn Dixie is grateful to collaborate with
the following community partners:
Southtowns Regional Chamber of Commerce
Buffalo Association of Professional Geologists
American Museum of Natural History
Explore & More -- The Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Children’s Museum
Reinstein Woods Nature Preserve
New York State DEC
Past & Present Fossil & Rock Shop
Niagara Majestic Tours
We thank County Executive Mark C. Poloncarz, Legislator John
Gilmour, Hamburg Town Supervisor Jim Shaw and the Hamburg
Town Council, Congressman Chris Jacobs, and the Erie County
Legislature for their support of Penn Dixie and the cultural
organizations of Erie County.

